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■ Career Event for International Students
(October 20)

decorations, and the G-lounge English advisors on
Tama campus could even be spotted in (a hint of)

The rules and customs of job hunting vary across

Halloween costume. The treats for visitors, in

nations, and it is important that one collect

addition to GI (Student Coop)’s joining in the action

information early on and enjoy a substantial

on Tama campus, the visitor number peaked at

university student life. To provide an opportunity for

127!!

international students early on to start thinking
about their career, the Career Center solicited the
help of Hosei staff, Kim Te-Hyuk from Tama
campus, and Bi Yating from Koganei campus, who
shared their job-hunting experiences as
international students in Japan. Many among the
49 international students who participated reported
being able to identify with the staff and expressed

<ECOpyon also welcomes you in Halloween style>

their appreciation for the practical tips.

■Seminar and Student Exchange with Shanghai
International Studies University!
Faculty of Intercultural Communication students
who belong to the seminar of former GEC Director
and Vice-President for International Affairs engaged
in a series of exchanges between September and
November with students from the Shanghai
International Studies University. The first two of the
<Event Information>

■It’s Halloween!!

six exchange meetings focused on getting to know
each other and also seminar activities related to
reading, discussion, and exchange of views on book
stores in the world and so on. The remaining four

In late October, G-lounge on Ichigaya campus and

were student-centered activities focused on student

Tama campus were swept by Halloween

level changes on a range of topics of interest to
young people.

■Staff workshop on university management
and administrative work
Fully supported by JICA, a series of workshops were
held as an effort to foster international cooperation
in university management.

Administrative staff

from Hosei University and Vietnam Japan University
participated in a series of staff development
workshops between September and November.
From Hosei University, Ryosuke Okada presented on
International Student Supports, Takuma Sato
presented on Internal Branding, and Takahiro Kubo
presented on Hosei University’s Staff Development
System.

<The workshop>

